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Albertina Rasch Says Tradition
Favors Ballet ClassiqiieDANCING COMEDY

HER FORTE ITS MISSION
passing the wonderfully clothed
Russian ballet, plain, good ballroom
dancing and our own ballet classique
will come into their own more popu-
lar than ever before. I am convinced,
the more 1 dance, that there is a
great and growing sentiment in fa-

vor of the ballet classique and its
restoration to the front rank of the
classic entertainments js only a mat-
ter of time, perhaps only a short
time."

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE

M.tinee Dally,' 1:15 Nllit, :1S

Week Startlnf Sun., Dec. IS

A V
ALBERTItA HASCH; MILT COL-

LINS; YVETTE A SARANOFF i

JAMES J. MORTON j Whipple A Hud-

son; Piitel A Cuthlnf; Jack Alfred A

Co.; Orpheum Travel Weekly.

Mntineet: 10c, 2$c and 50c; Boxas
and Stalls, 50c and 75c. Night: tOc.
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Official Allied War Review Showing

Surrender of German High Seas Fleet.

rpHE ballet classique is not an ac--I
cident or a passing fancy," says
Albertina Rasch, the prima bal-

lerina assoluta, coming to the Or-

pheum with a company of dancers
to present her latest ballet crea-

tion. "It has been well born and well
nurtured. Its entire history is one
of careful building by competent
masters, and each step has been
carefully studied before it was writ-

ten down for posterity. It has ar-

rived at a state of real beauty, andOMING with ten dancers, to
i i present ner latest ballet crea- - 1 1 .. ,Wi.ESKsl 1&MmMmB2& .. Mm I Bee Want Ads are the Best

Boosters.

CARLE, who comes
RICHARD Brandeis theater for

nights and a special ma-

tinee on Christmas, begining next
Sunday, with his latest musical

v tion, Albertine Rasch is to be
the stellar attraction this week at in mmmmmmmmm i t c r m,mi im zMms?mimm

comedy, "Furs and Frills,' is one
the Orpheum. She is artistically as-- ?

sisted by Paul Sandberry. Eight
t elaborate numbers are included in comedian who respects his work.

Ihe profession of a comedian,j, her program, t.ir.e of them solo
said Carle, in an interview recentlyi lances which Miss Rasch herself

I is to offer. Known as "the speaker
' "is not a ow calling, as some may

it must be preserved as such. It is
not in need of any revival any more
than the pyramids of Egypt need
painting.

"Given a few brilliant exponents
and boys and girls willing to devote
themselves to the patient and often
punishing study requisite for perfec-
tion in the ballet classique, it will
live as long as the word dancing
is heard. It is a separate and beauti-
ful thing quite worthy of its long
tradition and honored devotees, and
I believe it will live quite as long
as opera or the singing of songs. It
will certainly outlive many of the
stupid forms of

now being exploited un-

der the names of Chinese, Hawaiian.

31 ,the house, Milt Collins, the
? inunoiogist, nas given ftis spare

regard it, for the comedian's mis-

sion is primarily to make people
laugh, to force them to forget their
cares and worries and, in short, to

r::iiril::IM'iliiliili!l ""'"'"'"""""'g
Wellington Inn Cafe

H C. F. REIMER, Prop.
m

1819 Farnam St.

- SI'KCIAL SUNDAY PINNER.fl.00 Z

1 Consomme Koyal ;. Oyster Cocktail
Choice of J i

Tvirkpy, Gooae or Spring Chftken tt
Mashi'd Potatoes Cranberries s

- Creamed Cauliflower Stewed Corn j, ,. Waldorf Sr.lad s
Ulivea ,

English Tlum Pudding" ii
Coffee or Milk a

2 A la Carte Service Also

7llil! J'Hi'l'

Wanted

Three Returned

U. S. Soldiers
Marine or Rainbow divi-- ,

sion for theatrical act. Must
be able to lecture a little.
Wages $50 a week. Wire or
write G. V. Hanley, Keen
Hotel, Omaha, Neb.

moments to a study of legislative
$ bod ies and he humorously satirizes
: the bombastic political speaker. This make the sad world a little hap-P;e- r-... ...season tie is appearing as The Pa- -

triot." Yvette and Saranoff are to
i offer a musical act. Formerly Yvette

Just as the clergyman maxes tne
world morally better and the phy-
sician makes it physically better, so
the comedian makes it mentally bet-

ter. That is why I respect my work

sang 10 ner own vionn accompani
ment. Iow she is associated with
Saranoff, who used to be known as
"the gypsy violinist." Favorably re ana am sausneu inai m ucmg

comedian I am a real essential in
the world and that I am performing

membered as a monologist, James J.

and Hindu dances.
"We classical dancers do not pre-

tend that there is any hidden mean-

ing in our work. We dance, as other
artists have danced, to the music
that was written for dancing. We do

Morton is to be the announcer of
every act on the bill. This he does i work of great importance.

I feel a responsibility upon met c r . vanaeii i ,v.-- :. lie jimt . .1m a most humorous and entertainino
fashion. Bayonne Whipple and Wal

VIter Muclson are funnier than ever in RANDEIS
THEATER

Twice Daily, :15-8:- 15

Prices Mat., 25c ta $1

Evening, 25c to $1.50
54th Perfotnance Tonight

every time I step onto the stge. My
first thought isn't how big the house
is. but to wonder how well I will
succeed in cheering up the people
before me. I look for the sad faces

.Shoes, their entertaining skit. Of
ficial war pictures, showing scenes
just before the armistice was signed. s . r jf v " nil niaiini nil in i i --i , v i in the audiences and I never countwill be shown in the films of the a LAST WEEK! !:&'";..mv performance a successful one
vvecKiy miiea Keview. z.ion can

not moan and suffer to funeral
marches and symphonies that were
never intended for anything but or-

chestral work; but we try to con-

vey the mood of - the composers'
dance music by varied dancing.

"I honestly believe that the vogue
of nudity will pass, and with its

at a warm speed. The rest of the
cast is Edna Green, Teresa Adams
and Lulu Coates and her Three
Crackerjacks. Matinee daily, today's
matinee starting at 3.

yon, Utah, will be the screen sub
Engagement Positively Ends Saturday, Declject of the Orpheum Travel Weekly.

until I have succeeded in banishing
the gloom from each one of those
and brought n smile to replace it.

"I think the right sort of comedy
is a wonderful thing for bringing
cheer into the world, and I do not
wonder that some comedians are un-

successful, knowing, as I do, how

The Echo of
It All Will Be
. Carried
Down the
Pathway
ai Time.

CtBSLM

An
Achievement

of
'

O. W. Griffith,
the Greatest

Producer
of the Day.

little they think of the seriousness
of their profession and the responsi

The minstrel fans of this vicinity
will be pleased to learn that Har-
vey's Greater Minstrels, one of the
very best and largest minstrel or-

ganizations on the road, is to appear
in this city at Boyd's theater for
five days, starting Sunday, Decem-
ber 15. Laughter, the creating of
laughter, is the purpose of a min-
strel as well as the rendering of
tuneful music and pleasing songs.
The minstrel man has been known
from almost the beginning of the

bility that rests with them. Every
man. no matter what walk in life
he follows, should respect his work.
If he doesn t, he cannot succeed, and
if he doesn t respect his work, how Superb y 'J

Symphdny
Orchestra

can Jie expect the world to respect
him?"

Sweetest
Love Story
Ever Toldilc . v iwMffirnjt" i'itrrftirw rMrfri irav v:.:::-.:.- t v5at7vw.

OiLbeptins.
OPascA The Heroes of the World His Actors.

The Battlefields of France His Stage.
When Will Such a Cast Be Assembled Again?OHPHCUff)

world s history and was well
known by the writers of Biblical
affairs. It is this very characteris-
tic of the minstrel which makes it
capable of appealing to all classes
and when the Harvey Greater Min-
strels appear in this city next week
there will be seen hundreds of peo-
ple in the theater who are not habit

ALL-STA- R

CONCERT
COURSE

GALLI-CUR- Soprano
January 10, 1919

M'CORMACK Tenor
January 24, 1919
FRANCES ALDA

Soprano
March 7, 1919

CAROLINA LAZZARI
Contralto

RUDOLPH GANZ
Pianist

April 25, 1919

SEATS NOW SELLING
AUDITORIUM

What Every Girl
Would Like to Know

. RICHARD CARLE
Lati Star "THE TENDERFOOT," "MAfcY'S,
LAMB," "JUMPING JUPITER," "THE SPRING
CHICKEN," "COHAN REVUE OF 1916," ate.
In the Glittering Song, Dance, Music and Fun
Show.

the caption of "A Song Surprise,"
Valyda, a beautiful young woman
will offer something out of the or-

dinary, a song number in a double
voice. A comedy act replete with
many ideas is offered by Mann and
Mallory. A routine of clever jug-

gling feats will be offered by Jug-
gling De Lisle. Heading the pro-

gram for the last half of the week,
is "The Rubeville Revue," a minia-
ture musical comedy with a cast of
eight people, headed by Charlie
Jordan, George Offcrman, Sara
Marie and a quintette of beautiful
girls.

ual theater-goer- s 4 C miy i

4 NighU
Commencing

Sunday,
Dec. 22
Matinee
Xmas.

The fourth and final week at the
Brandefs theater of D. W. Griffith's F

Ylreife --AttAeOrph eutn

ed as swimmers and divers. The
other two distinctly exploited acts
will be Westony and Loraine, whose
appeal is to popular taste as well as
discriminating music lovers and the
comely Lightner girls and breezy
I'ewton Alexander with jollity and
refined songs delicately sung.

5. Fan and Frillshoto spectacle. "Hearts of the re
''orld," begins this afternoon and World's Greatest Beauty Chorus. Seats Tomorrow.

coming of "Eyes of Youth"
THE Boyd's theater at an early

will be of more than us-

ual interest to theater-goer- s who re-

member the unprecedented success
cf this play in New York last
season. It ran for an entire year at 7S

the announcement is madae that the
final performance will positively be
given on Sturday night, Decem-.- ..

ber 21. It is also announced that
' ;

;"Hearts of the World" will not be
shown at any other Omaha theater,
so the dilatory ones who have been

-
. ithe Maxine Elliott 'theater, New

York City, where it was ac-

claimed one of the most novel
and original plays of recent
years. "Eyes of Youth" is the
work of Max Marcin and Charles

gWp Days, Starting Mat TODAY
(EMPRESS)

"The Burlesque 'Wonder Show,"
is the attraction at the Gayety twice
daily this week. The company this
season carries 50 people together
with a complete scenic and electric
equipment, the costumes are gorge-
ous from Broadway, while the come-
dians know how to produce good
hearty laughs without the use of
slap sticks and buffoonery. Arthur
Conrad, Will Murphy and Elmer
Brown help keep the fun moving

SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

(Am fl7 DUv Mat- -
AJAjyCsJ Evgf i 25c.50c-75c--

Joe Hurtig'a Smashing Big Success,

The Burlesque Wonder Show
CEO. P. MURPHY, PRIMROSE SEMON

and a Big Cast in the Farce,
"MY WIFE WON'T LET ME." Dozens of
Pretty Girls 'n Ev'rything.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

The management of the Empress
theater announce an elaborate girl
act as the stellar attraction for the
first four days of the week. The act
is well staged, handsomely costumed
and presented by six pretty girls
and a clever juvenile. Ann Butler
and Hal Germanus, who are featured,
offtT diverting specialties consisting
of comedy of the highest class with
real fun as the foundation. Under

R. M. HARVEY Presents the

linstrelsHARVEY'S Greater ft
. a

fflmnmi:iiiniinfflinmmmfflnii

- postponing their visit are advised
to attend to the matter before next
Saturday night. The beautiful love,

; Jory that forms the theme of the
iptey; the amazing scenes of actual
: warfare and troop movements

8;?wlTich provide the background for
' .the. slory; the ruthless exposure of

the things against which men fought
KjSn France; the splendid acting of

- ihe men and women of the produc-'-tio- n

even to the humblest member
of the cast; the beautiful photog-
raphy; the adroit uie of sound ef- -

. fects to enhance the realism of the
Scenes and last, but not least, the
pielodious score, so perfectly syn-,- -

thronized with the picture and so

appropriately fitted to the changing
scenes as Jo provide in itself an eve- -

liing of rare enjoyment are some of
' the features which cause "Hearts

1

Guernon. It consists of three acts.
These three acts include four sepa-
rate episodes. These episodes are
supposed to transpire in the crystal
in which the heroine of the play sees
her future. As the girl is brought
face to face with various alternatives
every eventuality of her possible fu-

ture is revealed to her in the crystal
ball. She may choose an operatic
career, she may marry a rich suitor,
she tnay remain at home and take
care of her family, or she may marry
the man she loves. The life she will
lead in any of these careers is shown
to her and visualized on the stage.
The production and the cast are in

keeping with the extraordinary na-

ture of the play. "Eyes of Youth"
is presented under the joint direc-
tion of A. II. Woods and the Mes

of absolutely clean shows. There
is not an objectionable line or scene
in "Darkest American's" whole pro-
duction, and not a song which con-
tains so Vnuch as a suggestive word.
These comedians, and performers
are able to create a laugh without
resorting to the questionable, and
the singers have the ability and per

The Largest and Highest Class Minstrel v
Show Enroute. Guaranteed Attraction

40 MINSTREL KINGS AND QUEEN- S-

A CREOLE BEAUTY CHORUS.' v
A MINSTREL IMPOSSIBLE TO EXCEL

Featuring Clarence Powell, acknowledged to be one of the Three World s)

Famous Colored Comedians; Frank Kirk, (Musical Kirk) a perforjner with-o- ut

an equal in his eccentric line.
Watch for the Noon-da- jr Parade and Concert; also tha concert In front of tha
tester at 7il5 P. M.

A POPULAR MINSTREL AT POPULAR PRICES.
v

Night Prices, 25c to $1.00. Matinees, 25c and SOc.

Xmas Week Begins Sunday, Dec. 22
America's Greatest Colored Show "',

sonality which enable them to put

Fredrick L. Hoffman
of Newark, New Jefsey, reporting for
the committee on vital statistics, said
nearly 400,000 had died in this country
the last three months and that they
were chiefly men between 20 and 40

years old.
Insurance on the life of every mem-

ber, promptly paid by the Woodmen of
the World. ,

Now is the time. Don't put it off.

For all particulars phone or call on
COL C. L MATHER, Gt Manr

Plioiws: Offict. D ik. 4570 Offio. W.O.W.BU
Home, Bnxm 354J Home, 2704 65th Ah.

In a Whc I

UVJI
In a Song Surprise. B

MANN & MALLORY
In Breezy Bits. j j

JUGGLING DE LISLE

their songs over without the use of
doubtful material. y

For Chrisfmas week, starting
Sunday, December 22, Martin Beck
has arranged a bill with four special
feature acts for the Omaha devotee
of the two-a-da- y. There will be
two headliners. Imhoff, Conn and
Corinne with a new sketch called
' A Pest House," will be offered as
a big laugh guarantee. The other
top-lin- er will be the acquatic
novelty, Winston's water lions and
diving nymphs. The nymphs are
two attractive women xpertly skill- -

THESMAIOTER'SET
HEADED BY

SALEM TUTT WHITNEY & j. HOMER TUTT
Presenting x'

DARKEST AMERICANS
mJtrr AS-r-il . I I novelty mi... I inWOODMEN OF THE WORLD- -

srs. Shubert. The players include
Mabel Browncll, Maurice Barrett,
Russell Sage, Hortense Bender and
others.

has become entangled in the tails of;
the coat. The play is filled with
bright and catchy melodies and a

number of tuneful song hits, includ-

ing, "When My Wife Returns,"
"You Can't Take it With You
When You Die," "Does Polly Want
Wally," "Furs and Frills," "Spring,"
"Deception Is the Better Part of
Valor," "Love's Menu," "A Short
Farewell Is Best," "Heart Of My
Heart," "Make Yourselves at
Home," "Butterfly," "It Must Be,",
"Always Take Mother's Advice,")
"Thp "Tale Of a Coat." etc. Mr.:

''.rtisiL I WUHsm Fox Presents
B EHON. W. A.FRASER. Sovereign Conunsnder, OMAHA, NEB.

BHmainMn TiMiiiiusuiuMwsimuiSMiiinMiwn ti

A New Musical Comedy Everything New and Ahead of tha
PEGGY HYL.AINU H

In "Caught In the Act" H I
Iasaasaasssssssssssssssssssssssaaaa

Fox Ptne I I
Am Newa

pf - the World" to stanfl head and

r shoulders above other photo spec-- ,
acles.

' .Richard Carle is coming to the
fira'ideis in a new and successful

r hlus'cal comedy, "Furs and Frills,"
by Edward Clark and Richard Carle
himself. The company is excellent,

j comprising Harriet Burt, Martha
Craver, Hattye Fox, George Bogues,

!ay Elwood, Milt Dawson, William
Edward Meridith, Joseph

MacN'amee. Ann Ebert. Olga
i , Menier, Julia Ryan, Campbell and
"' bther musical comedy favorites.
u ''Furs and Frills," has to do with

fhe tale of a coat. An extravagant
tvife of a librettist bought a Russian
table coat worth $6,000 at a bargain
Sale while touring, and before she
ban explain to her husband, it is
stolen by her brother and pawned

,lor $50. It is redeemed - and then
pawned again, and finally comes

J into the possession of the wife of the
librettists friend,- - the composer.
Mistaking it for a Christmas gift

j from the composer his stenographer
kecepts the ccat and leaves for her

i home. By this time the entire cast

Times.
PRICES: Matinee, 25c, 50c( Night, 25c to $1.00.

Carle will open a four days engage- -' Dr; Kenneth K. MacAlpine a!,VX,
New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital.

ment at the Brandeis theater next
.Sunday night.

Salem Tntt Whitnev and T.

Be sure to putJewelry, the real
Thrift Gift, on your Christmas list.

All the Greater Omaha and Coun-

cil Bluffs Jewelry Stores are full
of wonderful Christmas stocks
awaiting your selection ... ,

This is the

Final Week

of Christmas
Homer Tutt, who head "the Smart-- 1

er Set." better known as "The
Smart," and which comes to the
Boyd next Sunday, December 22,
have declared themselves in favor Says that Nuxated Iron

Is in His Opinion the Most Valuable Tonic, Strength
and Blood Builder Any Physician Can Prescribe.

SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS
Probably no reijidy has ever met with

such phenomepsl success as has Nuxated Doetol what Do You Recommmend to
Renew the Supply of Iron in thsiron over three million people annually

Blood of People in a Weak,
Nervoua, Run-Dow- n Stats?

Dr. MacAlpine, for 16 years Adjunct
Professor in the New York Post Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, says the in-

troduction of Nuxtaed Iron gives to every
careful thinking physician a tried and
valuable prescription whfch he can rec-
ommend nearly every day with benefit to
his weakened and n patients.

Dr. MacAbine's opinion is borne out by

are taking iti in this country alone. It has

been used and highly endorsed by such

distinguished men as: Hon. Leslie M.

Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury
and of Iowa; former United

States Senator and Nom-

inee Charles A. Towne; United States
Senator E. S. Johnson; Judge G. W. At-

kinson of the United States Court ofH YOU CAN HAVE THAT M the endorsement of such physicians as Dr.

The assortments are so complete
that no matter what your desires
may be, you are sure to find just
what you want , at the proper
price

Remember Jewelry this year costs
no more than last so why buy
things that have doubled in price

and whose lasting qualities
only increase their extravagance.

Buy. Jewelry this year it is the
real Thrift Gift and will be hand-
ed down in years to come as a
muchly cherished heirloom

Do your Shopping
in the mornings

Claims of Washington; JudKe Samuel S. Schuyler C. Jacques, formerly visiting
Yoder. StatesmanT Jurist, formerly Sur- - Surgeon St. Elizaheth-- s

Hospital, N

York; Dr. A. J. Newman, late House S
U. S. Commis

ew
ur- -

geon-Maj- in the Army; geon of Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago;
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly g -" ;r'v

PLATINUM and
DIAMOND

LA VALLIERE and BROOCH

sioner of Immigration Hon. Anthony
Camlnetti, and others.

WHAT DR. MACALPINE SAYS:

"During sixteen years as Lecturer and
Adjunct Professor of Special Surgery

Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor
Dept), New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital: Dr. Ferdinand King,
New York Fhysician and Medical Author,
and others.

Dr. KENNETH K. MACALPINE
Prominent New York Surgaen

WHO HE IS
rt.. ).... i t ,l. . -William R. Kerr, former Health Com(Proctology) in the New York rost uran- -

Uncle Sam has announced he does not need
uate Medical School ana nospnai.i never i v,,..tB, . YOrlc university Medical College, wis
had recourse to so valuable a remedy for should be used in every hospital and pre- - Assistant Surgeon (Outdoor Dept) Belle-buildi-

up the health and strength of de- - scribed by every physician lnUhis country. vue Hospital, formerly House Surgeon and
bilitated, convalescent patients as Nuxated Now, Doctor, when you wish to prescribe for 16 yer. Adjunct Professor New York
Iron. Severe tests ' recently made with a true tonic, strength and blood builder i.0Bt flraduats. Medical School and ed

Iron have absolutely convinced one that puts the vim and energy into p,-
-

wnich tn, originili ,nd largest
me that it is a preparation of most ex- - the veins of the weak, infirm, n post Graduate Hospital in the United
traordinary merit. fnd aged why not try the same kind of states, a member of the New York County"If people would only realize that iron Iron that Dr. MacAlpine Medical Society, New York State Medi-i- s

jnst as indispensable to the blood as is and other physicians have used with such ca Society, New York, Physicians
air to the lungs, and be just as particular success in their prscticeT Two five-grai- n Association and Post Grsduat Alumni
about keeping up a sufficient supply at all tablets of Nuxated Iron taken three times Association. Dr. MacAlpina, whose office

any more Platinum. We have a large selection of
Bar Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, Scarf Pins, Bracelet
Watches, etc ,

Come early this week while our selection is
full. Have a piece laid aside for your Christmas
this year.

Diamond Jewelry is the best investment.

C.B.BR0l7&CO.Dc1B
All goods marked in plain figures.

16th AND FARNAM

"i " 1 "I West 87th 8f.. New York, is re- -the strength and endurance of delicate, BArAeA i,.Hin A.,i,.n (k.-
-

nervoua. n folks in tw weeks' on ProctoImrV .rut h.. i.t,.,t .a
times, there would, in my opinion, be far
less disease resulting from anaemic, weak-
ened conditions. For years it was a prob-
lem with physicians how to administer
iron in a form that could be taken up by
tha system and increase the red blood

time. Your druggist will refund your erated before the Surgical Section of the
New York State Medical Society. !patient s money it it doesn tIWW Greater Omaha & Council Bluffs Jewelers

and run-dow- n patients. Nuxated Iron f!!," VJ!,"!? tVt I. JH0 ..TlJ ."rcorpuscles without upsetting tne stomacn.IN LV blackening the teeth or producing other by enriching blood 'and creating new Ffi23&disorders almost as serious as the lack of blood cells strengthens the nerves, re- - b, phy.lci.ns. Is not a wcret remedy bitWwhiS
iron itself. But the introduction of Nux
ated Iron has done away with all objec

uuiiub ins weanenea issues ana neips hi i. wen faiotrn to anwiMn everywhere, milk (heinstill renewed energy and endurance into older tnort.nlc Iron prnduria It I. rMilr smlml- -
the whole system, whether the patient be '.ld oea not injure the troth. mk uim black,
young or old. In my opinion Nuxated ur"1 ih' ,om,ub, T,he """'"turns tu.r- -

"" "x'"! "! entirely sstlarsctnry resultsIron is the v.limh. tnnirT S J1"11" purch.r will mona?snd every or they refund yonrMood
prescribe,"

any physician can u i, rti.pand In this citr by " 'Is gjj

tionable features of the old mineral salts
of iron and gives to every careful think-
ing physician a tried and valuable pre-
scription which he can recommend nearly

very day with benefit to his weakened Dell Drug Bums aad other druciista


